
   

 

THE BETHLEHEM BEACON 

Catch up on the 
latest news from 

the Indiana-
Kentucky Synod at 
www.iksynod.org 

Traditional  

5:30pm Saturdays 

8:30am Sundays 

Contemporary 

11:00am Sunday 

Sunday School 

9:45am Sunday 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church,  2050 W.  1100 N. ,  Chesterton ,  IN 46304  

OFFICE HOURS 

Monday through Thursday  

9:00 a.m. — 1:00 p.m. 

 I am blessed by the presence of God in my life everyday. 

 I am blessed by my Bethlehem family. 

 I am blessed that God has taught me to lift all my worries and concerns 

up to Him and ask that His will be done. 

 I am blessed, I am blessed, I am blessed. 

 Blessed by the confidence my wife has in me: 

 — to complete my education 

 — help further my career 

 — to take care of me in sickness and health 

 — to be my partner and help mate throughout my life. 

 A place to sleep and rest 

 The beauty of the seasons 

 Health of myself and family 

 The security of this nation and my 

community (after looking at the 

migrants.) 

As the year comes to end, let us remember to 
pause and thank God for all our blessings, and 
continue with this attitude of gratitude 
throughout the coming year as well.  

Below you fill find more of the blessings that our 
church family has shared with us. 

And we know that all things work together 

for good to them that love God, to them 

who are the called according to His purpose. 

Romans 8:28 

 Thankful for life 

 Thankful for God 

 Thankful for food 

 Thankful for communion 

 Thankful for friends 

 To know people who truly live their faith...they are an inspiration 

 To have known people in poverty and suffering who move forward 

sustained by their faith and to watch things grow 
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Erik Grayvold, Pastor 
pastorchestertonblc@gmail.com 
219-926-5596 Church  
906-364-1035 Cell or 219-250-2690 Home 

Becky Cole - President 
abccole97@yahoo.com 
219-926-1938 

Vice President - Lois Fancher 
lois.fancher@frontier.com 
219-926-2079 

Ron Ludwig - Secretary 
dlanor503@yahoo.com 
219-926-2874 

Marlene Knapp - Treasurer 
marlene.knapp@comcast.net 
219-787-8115 or 219-241-0655 

Al Gaston - Finance Committee 
gastonam@comcast.net 
219-926-4322 

 
Chad Ogle - Christian Education 
oglechad34@gmail.com 
(219) 448-3278  
 
Evie Edborg - Outreach Committee 
edborg11@gmail.com 
219-928-8435 

Bea Beyer - Social Ministry Committee 
beabeyer2@frontier.com 
219-771-9977 

Carla Coffman - Building/Grounds Committee 
coffmandc@comcast.net 
219-926-7990 

Karan Smith - Worship Committee 
karansmith2000@comcast.net 
219-926-4324 

Ruth Ann Tuttle - Stewardship Committee 
rgtuttle@comcast.net 
219-926-1010 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church Pastor & Council Members  
The Pastor and Church Council will be happy to assist you with any questions  

or issues that may arise. Please do not hesitate to contact us! 

  We would like to thank everyone for 
helping us to make our “Holiday 
Market” a success.  

The baked goods were deli-
cious and the sale items a great 

variety. May God bless all of you for your continued support. 

There will not be a regular WELCA meeting in December or 
January. Members will be going out for lunch on December 3rd 
at 11:30 to Le Peep in Valparaiso. Please RSVP to Nancy Miller 
at 219.926.4337. If you would like to carpool, please meet at the 
church at 11:00am.  

Regular meetings will resume in February and continue the 3rd 
Thursday of each month. 

Our annual Advent Dinner will take place on Sunday, December 
13th. Everyone is asked to bring a dish to share and their own 
table settings. At 1:00pm we will have professional “surprise 
entertainment” and door prizes. Please join in on the holiday 
fun to celebrate. We have been blessed with a wonderful family 
at Bethlehem and this is a great opportunity for our family to get 
together and share our blessings. 

Advent Dinner 

Sunday, 

December 13 

tel:219-728-1091
mailto:marlene.knapp@comcast.net
tel:%28219%29%20448-3278
tel:219-929-4685
mailto:coffmandc@comcast.net
tel:219-926-7990
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 This month’s article is another request on behalf of a member 

of the congregation concerning the topic of a statue at Valparaiso Uni-

versity. The statue is located between one of the main buildings and 

the chapel at VU, and it may surprise you as you pass by it. It is of a 

homeless man sleeping on a bench, and on closer examination, that 

statue is of Jesus post crucifixion. His feet bear the nail holes and his 

body is wrapped in a ratty blanket. It was actually vandalized lately 

with green paint, and, possibly unrelated, there were people who pro-

tested having it put on campus. It is an uncomfortable piece, and other 

places that have a similar statue speak about the discomfort because of 

it being in affluent communities. In many cases the statue only ap-

pears in affluent communities because they are the only ones who can afford the piece, but it still raises an 

interesting question, why does it raise so much discomfort? 

We have many stereotypes of the homeless, especially in a culture that values hard work such as 

ours. In fact, calling someone “lazy” in our culture is one of the highest insults and one of the most com-

monly uses derogatory words we use in the US. For us, it is an insult meant to dehumanize, and we even 

go so far as to equivocate someone’s misfortune to being lazy. This stems from a form of Christianity that 

was at the very heart of the development of this country: the Puritans. In Puritan theology, God’s blessing 

was measured by the amount of material wealth and “success” one achieved in this life time. Hard work 

was valued highly in Puritan theology, and they followed the philosophy that hard work always paid off in 

material success. This brought about different streams of thought in our culture including things such as 

one is to “pick oneself up by their own bootstraps.” It led to a mindset that as long as one works hard, God 

will continue to bless everyone. 

This is problematic, and for some in our own congregation, know the truth behind these state-

ments. Many who work in different industries know the fickle nature of business; there is always the pos-

sibility that a job could be gone due to factory closure or related actions. My own father lost his job after 

working hard for 20+ years for a copper refinery in the UP. It was not due to any of his incompetence, but 

rather it was due to the refinery needing to close due to a lack of copper going through the area. His years 

of hard work did not prevent him from becoming unemployed and having to use unemployment for ex-

tended period of times while he actively searched for jobs. 

What does all of this have to do with the homeless Jesus statue? It speaks to the discomfort that sits 

within us that we cannot quite place. It is Jesus identifying with a people we struggle to bring into the 

kingdom of God, at least for some people. Jesus, in many ways was homeless while here in this world. 

According to Mark, he did have a home, but John has Jesus speaking that his kingdom was not of this 

world. He wandered this world as a beggar, someone who ate with rich and poor, saint and sinner. This 

makes us uncomfortable because we always want Jesus to be one or the other—we always want Jesus to 

identify solely with ourselves and make ourselves feel like we have things figured out. The statue makes 

us feel uncomfortable because thoughts come to us such as “I would never let Jesus be a homeless beggar 

on the street.” 

 

 

Continued on next page 

Pastor Erik Grayvold….December 2015 
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Bread of Love Monthly Report 

   This Month  Last Month  Last 12 Months Since Start 

Families Helped          3           2     27          67 

Rent         $70                                $1,963      $4,874 

Utilities       $314       $472           $1,164      $3,060         

Sales Items          96                  141               997        2047 

Sales       $1,509      $1,949                    $13,189     $27,616 

Listings         114         162   1165         3268 

Shipments           3                    5                   45           79 

         *A percent of sales goes to paying expenses, commissions, and contributions to First Contact and BLC. 

 Matthew 25.31-46 begs to differ. This is an uncomfortable pas-

sage, because we are all guilty of experiencing times when we deny 

the hungry, thirsty, naked, stranger, sick and imprisoned. Jesus’ words 

are not at all comforting, and in fact are downright scary. Many people 

like to ignore this passage, especially if they enjoy passages about 

God’s wrath. This section of Matthew is the most condemning because 

Jesus gets right to the heart of the matter: we are sinners. Sinners who 

much rather focus on ourselves and our own needs, when God clearly 

begs us to look beyond ourselves and towards the neighbor. Our crea-

tion has made us a social species, one that looks out for other human 

beings. We can make excuses for why we do not act in favor of the poor, sick, naked, stranger, and impris-

oned, but ultimately we continue to dig our own graves. 

Because of our continual anxiety to even share in love with one another, Christ had to do some-

thing upon that cross. Jesus died for our sins, and identified with those who have gone through the darkest 

horrors that humanity can offer. Jesus suffered the consequences of our sin on the rest of humanity. While 

sin is directly related to our relationship with God, our sin also has an effect on the world. This is actually 

the heart of the Advent Season. It is a deep realization of our need for God to enter into our world and give 

us a hope that our failures are ultimately not going to destroy the world. Christ’s entrance into the world 

meant hope for those who have nothing, who have no one because He Himself began as homeless child 

born into a barn and laid into a food trough who then later on died on the cross for the sake of the whole 

world. 

 

Pastor Erik Grayvold 

(continued from previous page) 

December 19 & 20 December 26 & 27 December 12 & 13 December 5 & 6 

Gustafson 

Huseman 

Knapp 

Guidish 

Olson, M. 

Thostesen 

Westergren 

Smith, K. 

Skalku 

Tuttle 

Fletcher 

Greene 

Scott 

Dougherty, D. 

Dougherty, J. 
 

 

Households  Beings Prayed For in December 
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An Easy Way to Give 
Do you enjoy shopping on the 

Internet? Does helping Bethlehem 

earn extra money sound good? 

Amazon will donate 0.5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases 

to Bethlehem Lutheran Church whenever you shop on AmazonSmile. 

AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you know. Same products, same prices, same 

service. Support Bethlehem by starting your shopping at smile.amazon.com. 

If there are questions, please contact Al Gaston at gastonam@comcast.net or 926-4322. 

Dear Congregation ~ 

I would like to take this opportunity to say thank you to those who have sent cards, emails, 
messages, wishing me a speedy recovery, as well as the rides and meals, in the past couple 
of months. Though I have a way to go yet in my recovery, I am very grateful to all of you for 

your thoughts and prayers! 

In Christ’s Love ~ Audra 
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Appreciation Corner... 
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Appreciation Corner... 

    WORSHIP REPORT 

Advent started on November 29th. Mid-week advent services 

will start on Wednesday, the 2nd of December. This year we 

will be doing healing of the nations and Holden’s Evening 

Prayer. 

The Advent dinner is planned on Sunday, December 13th 

and there will be only one service that weekend. This in-

cludes the Saturday night service. We would like all three 

services to join in to one service on Sunday, December 13th 

at 10:30am. This way we can all gather together right after 

the service and join in the fellowship hall. 

For Christmas, there will be three  services: 

4:00pm Children Service; 7:00pm; 9:45 music; 10:00pm. 

Thanks to all who brought food for the Westchester Neighbors Food 

Pantry at our recent activities. The need continues especially with the 

holidays approaching! 

Blessings to all, 

Betty Peterson, Food Pantry Board 

mailto:gastonam@comcast.net
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The month of October saw a decrease in giving to our 

Mortgage Reduction Fund. Our monthly mortgage 

payment is $5,813.36. In October, a total of $3,323.00 

was given. Our mortgage balance currently is 

$233,830.23. There are approximately 35 more pay-

ments. Although we struggle some months to make 

our mortgage payment, we as a congregation are 

blessed by the gifts that God has given us. Please 

prayerfully consider your giving. 

Praise God from whom all blessings flow — we 

have been able to take down 80 bricks from our picture in the narthex.  

Giving to the Operating Account was down from 2014. 

The balances in our various accounts as of October 31st
 
are as follows – 

Audio Visual Fund  $       -0-  Money to be used for the installation of monitors 

       in the church sanctuary 

Bread of Love  $     585.80  Money from the sale of items on the Amazon  

       store front — a portion of these proceeds is given 

       back to Bethlehem, First Contact in Valparaiso, 

       and transferred to Pastor’s Special Fund 

EJ Stock   $    100.00  Money from the sale of donated stock 

Grants   $ 3,956.42  Money given to Bethlehem from Thrivent to be  

       used for community outreach and help 

Leadership Fund  $24,600.00 

Mortgage Reduction $16,667.03  Money from envelopes each week that pays the 

       mortgage 

Mortgage Reserve  $      - 0 -  Money from the sale of the old building — this  

       money has been transferred to the mortgage 

       reduction fund 

Operating Account  $      613.43  Money from envelopes each week that pays bills 

Pastor’s Fund  $   1,039.36  Money used to help people in need 

Savings   $  7,983.32 

Youth Group   $   1,100.16  Money earned by the youth from pancake suppers 

       and Easter breakfasts 

If there are questions concerning finances, please contact Marlene Knapp, Treasurer, at  

219-787-8115 or marlene.knapp@comcast.net. 

 Kindly let the church office know if you have moved so we can keep our 

records up to date.  Also, please e-mail the church office at 

  chestertonblc@gmail.com with your current email address 

so we can conveniently keep you informed with timely updates, 

as well as to receive this monthly newsletter. 
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December Worship Assistants 

December 6 8:30 a.m.     11:00 a.m. 

Assisting Minister: Alyssa Cole     Elliot Thostesen 

Greeter(s): Judy Guidish  

Reader: Jan LaHayne   

Acolyte(s): Ben Van Wagner       

Counters: Richard & Rhonda Klaiber 

Altar Flowers: Bea Beyer 

December 13 10:30 a.m.      

Assisting Minister: Roger LaHayne     

Greeter(s): Susan Collins      

Reader: Susan Collins       

Acolyte(s): Anna Leady        
Counters: Cindy Dougherty and Susan Zimnawoda 

Altar Flowers: Marilyn Ruoff 

        
December 20 8:30 a.m.     11:00 a.m. 
Assisting Minister: Lois Fancher    Kendall Klaiber 

Greeter(s): Mary Jane Butz 

Reader: Evie Edborg 

Acolyte(s): Megan Pratt       
Counters: Carla Coffman 

Altar Flowers: Marlene Knapp 

 

December 24 4:00 p.m.   7:00 p.m.  9:45 p.m. 

Assisting Minister: Alyssa Cole   Elliot Thostesen  Britta Johnson 

Greeter(s):  

Reader:  

Acolyte(s): B.Thoma / J. Huneryager Megan Pratt  Kendall Klaiber  

  

December 27 8:30 a.m.     11:00 a.m. 

Assisting Minister: Susan Collins    Elliot Thostesen 

Greeter(s): Evie Edborg 

Reader: Betty Lindenmeyer 

Acolyte(s): Addison Cole 
Counters: Al Gaston and Susan Zimnawoda     

Altar Flowers: Marilynne Dilley  

 

 

Assistant Minister Schedule for Saturday Service: 
 

December 5:   Jean Pass  

December 19:  Jean Pass 

December 26:   Jean Pass 

 

 

ONE SERVICE ONLY 

THIS WEEKEND!!! 

PLEASE JOIN US FOR 

THE ADVENT DINNER 

AFTER THE SERVICE 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 
Notes:  

 
 

 

 

 

 

   

  1 
11:00a   

Quilting 101 
6:00p Worship Com 

6:00p Stephen       

Ministry 

8:00p A.A. 

2 
  10:00a  Alpha  

Bible Study 

5:00p Choir Practice 

6:00p Advent 

Evening Prayer 

6:00p Girl Scouts 

3 
 

 

11:30a WELCA 

Christmas Luncheon 

 

6:00p Confirmation 

4 
 

 

 

 

 

 

5 

2:00p Ream 

Christmas Party 

 

 

 

5:30p Worship (T) 

6 
8:30a Worship (T) 

9:45a Sunday School 

11:00a Worship (C) 

12:00p Girl Scouts 

 

6:00p N.A. 

8:00p A.A. 

7 
 

 

 

 

6:00p Bible 

Study Omega 

8:00p A.A. 

8 
11:00a   

Quilting  101 
 

 

6:00p L.O.L. 

8:00p A.A. 

9 
 

10:00a  Alpha        

Bible Study 

5:00p Choir Practice 

5:30p Girl Scouts 

6:00p Advent 

Evening Prayer 

10 
 

 

 

     

 

6:00p Confirmation 

Class 

11 
 

 
 

 
 

12 

 

 

 

 

No 5:30 Service 

 

13 
ONE SERVICE ONLY 

10:30a Worship (T) 

followed by 

ADVENT DINNER 

 

6:00p N.A. 

8:00p A.A. 

14 
 

 

 

6:00p Bible 

Study Omega 

8:00p A.A. 

15 
11:00a  Quilting 

101   
NEWSLETTER 

DEADLINE 

6:00p Stephen 

           Ministry 

8:00p A.A. 

16 

 

10:00a  Alpha     

Bible Study 

5:00p Choir Practice 

6:00p Advent 

Evening Prayer 

6:30p Girl Scouts 

17 
 

1:00p WELCA 

 

 

 

6:00p Confirmation 

Class 

18 

 

 

19 
 

 

 

 

 

 

5:30p Worship (T) 

20 
8:30a Worship (T) 

9:45a Christmas 

Program 

11:00a Worship (C) 

6:00p N.A. 

8:00p A.A. 

21 
 

 

 

6:00p Bible 

Study Omega 

8:00p A.A. 

22 
 

11:00a  Quilting       
                101 

 

 

8:00p A.A. 

23 

 

10:00a  Alpha     

Bible Study 

 

 

5:00p Choir Practice 

24 

 

 

 

4:00p  Worship  
7:00p  Worship  
9:45p  Worship  

 25 

  

 

26 

 
 

  

 

5:30p Worship (T) 

27 
8:30a Worship (T) 

 

11:00a Worship (C) 

 

6:00p N.A. 

8:00p A.A. 

28 

 
 

6:00p Bible 

Study Omega 

8:00p A.A. 

29 
11:00a  Quilting       
                101 

 

6:00p Stephen       

Ministry 

 

30 
 

10:00a  Alpha     

Bible Study 

 

5:00p Choir Practice 

31 

 

 

 

  

 

( T ) = Traditional  

           Worship 

( C ) = Contemporary  
           Worship  
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Phone: (219) 926-5596 

E-mail: chestertonblc@gmail.com 

Office Hours: 

Monday through Thursday: 9:00 am-1:00 pm 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 

2050 W. 1100 N. 

CHESTERTON, IN 46304-9598 

All are welcome! 

 

Worship Schedule 

5:30 pm Saturday—Traditional 

8:30 am Sunday—Traditional 

9:45am—Sunday School 

11:00 am—Contemporary 

Enjoy the Convenience of Electronic Giving 

Please leave your checkbook at home. Bethlehem Lutheran Church wants to remind you that we offer  
electronic giving as a way to automate your regular weekly offering. Electronic giving offers convenience for 
individual congregation members and provides much-needed donation consistency for our congregation.  
Direct Debit Giving, as well as EFT (Electronic Funds Transfer), is used to automatically transfer funds from 
your checking or savings account to the church’s bank account. 

If you are currently giving on a weekly basis, you will no longer need to write out 52 checks per year or  
prepare 52 envelopes. And, when travel, illness, or other circumstances may prevent you from  
attending services, this program will allow your weekly offerings to continue on an uninterrupted basis. 

Churches, because of their heavy weekly check volumes, were among the earliest organizations to embrace 
electronic giving as a way to automate contributions. Today, electronic giving in all its forms  provides  
convenience for frequent check writers. 

A less frequently discussed benefit of electronic giving is its positive impact on the environment. An enormous 
amount of natural resources are consumed in the production, transportation, processing, and disposal of  
paper checks. That is why paying bills electronically always ranks high on any list of actions an individual can 
take to improve the environment. The trend toward electronic payments has already produced more than a 
50% decline in check use since the year 2000. 

As you consider the payment method you use to make your regular offering, we hope that you will think about 
the unique connection between financial stewardship and environmental stewardship. 

We hope you will consider electronic giving. It is a simple, generous choice. Authorization forms are available 
from the church office. 

If you have any questions, please contact Marlene Knapp at (219) 787-8115 or by e-mail at 
          marlene.knapp@comcast.net. 

tel:%28219%29%20787-8115

